
MP KELPLUS
Kelp + VM3 + Organics Acids + Traces  

 Root growth and stress recovery

UNIQUE FEATURES
•	 Enhances root growth from naturally derived auxins
•	 Thickens cell walls for stronger turfgrass defense systems
•	 Increases antioxidant levels to help turf cope with stress
•	 Contains beneficial biology for nutrient mineralisation

TECHNOLOGY 
MP KELPLUS® is a specially formulated 
liquid tri-kelp complex to stimulate and 
support turf root growth and stress 
recovery. It contains a high concentration 
of kelp extract (from Sorgassum, 
Ascophyllum nodosum and Laminaria) 
in combination with beneficial microbes, 
humic and fulvic acid, plant derived amino 
acids and carbohydrates to boost soil 
biology, increase soil carbon, stimulate 
pant growth.
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USE PATTERNS
FOLIAR USE

While MP KELPLUS is safe to apply to 
turf foliage, its powerful ingredients are 
most useful when washed lightly into the 
soil after application or alternatively mixed 
with irrigation water.

SOIL APPLICATION

When applied as a drench or when 
lightly watered into the turf root zone, 
MP KELPLUS supplies naturally 
derived plant hormones for increased 
root growth, thicker cell walls and 
increased antioxidants for better stress 
management. The combined benefits of 
MP KELPLUS help develop a turf sward 
that is more resistant to damaging turf 
pests such as nematodes, soil-borne 
insects and turf diseases.

VM3 ORGANICS
MP KELPLUS contains VM3, a proprietary 
organic technology that enhances nutrient 
availability, longevity and compatibility for 
better turf performance. VM3 is a product 
of fermentation that incorporates several 
beneficial bacteria, trace minerals and 
plant stimulants.

APPLICATION RATES

For turf: 
20 to 40 L/ha of MP KELPLUS.
Wash gently into the root zone
within 24 hours of application
to limit the potential for
degradation from sunlight.

For landscape & ornamentals:
100 to 150 mL in 10L water 
(for seedling transplant use 1% 
solution by volume, eg. 10 mL/1L 
water)
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